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Here shall the PRESS the P'eople's RlGllTerprodailp.
/humid by influence, and unbribid by aps,

Morning, November 15,401.

"THE SUPIUEDIACY OF Tlnp LAWS."

Denkocratto Anti...Masonic Nontinatioma
FOR YRESIRM'erf

Trier, ofAlma.
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

anios Elintaker, of Pa.
FOR CONGRESS,

AIME8 ell'SHERllll

BALTIMORE MA RKET.—Flour, from wagons, on
Friday last, was from $5 -25 to 5 314. Wheal
has declined in price since last report. Oats, also.
Corn and Rye vary but little-.since our last report.

The "Casket," "Lailyts Book"and "Atheneum,"
for the present month, have been received. Per-
sons so disposed, can examine them. • .

Ecnaerar DouarAss, Jr. Esq. has been convic-
ted of manslaughter, and sentenced to five years'
imprisonment in the Pittsburg Penitentiary, for
stabbing Moses Shaw, of Uniontown, in this•State,
with a sword stick.

CovonEssioNAL ELECTION.—An them in hut one
Mason running for Congress in this District, it in.
to be regretted that two candidates who are not
Masons should he otibred. But since such is the
fact, lot Anti...Masons stick to their ticket. When
the election is over, it will be seen whether the
Masonic candidate receives more votes than the
two others. . If not, it is plain that Mamorily is in
the minority in this district. Wo shall s

To wiz Por.r.s!--UrNEXT TUESDAY is an
important day for Freemen. The opponents of
Secret Societies rested too securely at our last
election. Let them redeeM their conduct at the
next. It is to be hoped, that they will all see the
necessity of setting asido excuses and attending
the Polls. Lot our watchword be.--.llPSimaity!
The"supremacy of ate laws!" Dowu with Free-naasonre..

Be Filtm!—While our opponents aro distracted
and divided, it is with pleasure we observe the
equanimity thatprevails in the Republican Anti-'
Masonic party. While a thirst for office, and a
desire of who shall have an office, are the predo-
minantpassions of the Aristocratic-Mastuile party;
the friends of the American System -and Anti-
Masonry are moving on peaceably, with no other
object at heart than the cone or COUNTRY. And
thus steadily will we move to the Polls, on NEXT
TUESDAY, and record our votes for the friend
ofthe American System ; the enemy of Secret So,
cisies ; the opponent of Unjust and unconstitu-
tional TAXATION ; the friend ofthe poor man,
aod the model'ofmoral and Christian rectitude-

- James sirr Sherry.
Another, and another, and another, goad

yet another MASON:
07Since the folly and wickedness of Freema.

sonny have boon disclosed toour citizens, and the
Antrl4l4tegi,e pa,!ty organized in this county for
dfi supPiiiiiocutpd since the party falsely calling
itself"Dentecral*," has professed itselfa.much
opposed to Maikinty as we are,and as much deter.
mined to put it down, our citizens have been ask.
ed by that partrio vote for the following persons:

,For George -Wolf, an adhering Mason,
For T. H. Crawford',anadhering -Mason,
For Henry Smyser, an adhering Mason,

And now for
Robert M' Coy, a hot adhering Mason! ! !

And yet Masonry is not political! Oh ! shame,
whore is thy blush! The bold impudence and
wicked falsehood of the Masonic party, cannot fail
to open the eyes ofthe people. How much longer

endure-it?-4_ willthey The patience ofJob would
bi exhausted.

ANTI .MASONRY—WILLI A MYVI isthe con-
stant object of the Masonic party, to induce the
people, to believe-thaVANTI-MASONirf iS a CUD-

tangly: devised scheme for the mere phrpose of
acquiring political power, without any view- of-
destroying Free-Masonry, and thereby securing
the "Supremacy of the Laws." To effect this ob.
jiot, - they' 'commit- forgeiies; invent. lalsehadlt;'
garble extracts, and in short, are guilty of every
species of misrepresentation. In furtherance of
their designs, they seized on the nomination of
WILLIAM WIRT, and,-one and all of them, from
their most dignified National prints, down to their
lowest weekly libels, have not hesitated to per.
vest the obvious and plain meaning of his Letter
La the Convention, and to falsify his relation to the
Masonic Fraternity. They represent him as an
adhering Mason—an advocate of the Order. In
order to prove this, the Masonic Mirror of False.
hood, published in this place, published the intro-
ductory and concluding parts ofhis letter,omitting
that part which shows his present sentiments in
opposition to the Institution. To relieve the
minds of our readers from perplexity, which we
are flee to admit has had its effect in this county-
with many Anti-Masons, it may net be unprofita.
blo to give a condensed , abstract' of Mr. Wfirt's
Lettati..„l:or, the truth of this abstract, we (+der
to the WV itself.'

His Letter commences with stating, how unex-
pected the nomination was to him, as hechad"adop-
ted the current rumors of the day, (too hastily, he
now admits,) that the Anti-Masonic parry was
proscriptive of all who had cop. borne the tianie
of Masons." lie expresses hit{ happiness to die-
ecidet his error. Ho-then proceeds to state what
he understands to be the object of the Anti-Ma.
sons—to wit: "TO ASSERT THE SUPREMACY OF THE
LAWS Olt Tits .LAND." That having become con.
vineed,: by disclosures Made under oath in the
trials in New York, by the oaths of and
respectsble witnesses, that the I*sonic SOCIETY
HAS BECOME A TREMENDOUS POLITICAL ENGINE,
WITH TEL POWER AND DISPOSITION ~TO 'SET THE

DAMS AT DEP!A NC/C, they have coins to the deter-
niination to root out,t,his noxious instituetion, by
the "use ofall. the peaceable and legal' means in
their power; that die most effective meansof this
character, le Tuit aTinkusit or TatzurcTrvz MAW
cunt: That they deemevery man unfit for office
who adheres tothe Masonte princaples ai-thus dis.
closed, or. to the • Society whose principle it ILL'
"Thee," he says, "I usderekind tobe your prinai-
plei, AND L eat NOTIIINO LN TllOl W/11141 DO

• NoT cookNAD TIItM TO ITIOLT KA4 WHCNI4I MIND
‘l* AND lit4AT AiZ BOVNO." Heti. heidols the4n.

n!Mf!PM

ti-Masonic Creed et the outset: He then promieds
to state. that-he sees- Ono. ti: Mtmcm -hitneelll-- that
he ',knew but little of it, as he netss- rose to the
Masters Degree; that lie had Been in the habit of
deeming, and treating it as a harmless Institptioti.
That heknew nothing of the penalties and princi-
pies ofthe hijher degrees until a short time before
thedate ofhis Letter; thiithe had lately examined
them, sgstained by p'roof which convinced him of
their truth; That thus haying Masonry revealed
to him as a whole, ho says,. "I CONSIDER IT AT WAR
WITH THE FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES OF THE SOCIAL

COMPACT; AS TREASON AGAINST ovum, AND A WICK-

ED CONSPIRACY AGAINST THE S OF GOD AND MAN,
WHICH OUGHT ',Pp DE kin* lioWN.,i

After some exculpatory remarks with regard to
WASHINGTON, he concludes as follows: "Be the
determination ofyour Con:vein-3n what it may, I
shill everrletain a grateful sank of the honor con-
ferredon. me by the nomination; and I beg the
Anti-Masonic Convention to accept the assurance
of my respect for them, and for their cause."

If, after this exposition of his views, Mr. Wirt
ii considered nn adhering Mown, then we wish
every man would-become such-an--adhering-Ma-
won; and that-accursed Institution, which has
spread corruption, treason, and.disinay over mix,
land, would soon sink beneath the virtuous indig-
nation ofan honest people!

HENRY CLAr—lt is now plain, that the vain
hope and vuiner desire entertained by Some, that
the friends ofMr. CLAY would drop him and unite
in support of Mr. WIRT, Will net be realized. Mr.
Clay will be nominated by the National Republi.
cans in December next: We rejoice at it. A
coalition with that party, would have boon death
to Anti-Masonry. They are controlod by the
most proud and high.toned of the Fraternity.—
ErMark our predictions: A majority of the.flalti-
more Convention, in December, will be actual Ma
sons or their relatives.
-We are better without their fraternal grip. An-

ti-Masonry possesses an increasing principle with-
in itself. We wish no temporary or factitious aid.
We repeat what we have always said, Ertel none
join us who are not with us in. principle—who are
not willing to suffer as well us triumph with us,
and in our name.

flow is IT ?—=When the National lotelligencer,
a few Months since, thscurcred the existence, of
Anti7Masonry, it proclaimed that nothing would
be admitted into its columns on the subject. The
Editors said, "that they had spoken tbr the first
and the last time on the subject." What has
shaken their resolution? Not a paper now issues
from their press, but teems with vituperations on
Anti-Masonry. Is it becoming a little more den.
getuue than those good Masons had supposed?

isiVIRT AND THE LAWS?
Is the very appropriate motto of the Democratic.
Anti-Masonic party. With Wiwi, for our leader,
in the patriotic cause of "ASSERTING THE scram-
mAcv THE LAWS," we have nothing to fear.
Our ohjea is avowed—our principles are laid open,
—and on to the consummation ofour object wewill
steadfasty move. - In the maintetetnce_. of those
iiiiiiiguaranteedus by that Constittition fram-
ed by those who deemed the preservationof "Lutg,
LIBERTY and Wirm4itss," dear and essential bless-
ings, we will manfully brave 'the contendirig.bil.
lows of Masonry and her kindred, until the ":supre-
macy of the laws" shall be fully asserted and
maintained. We have taken our standupon good
and just and substantial grounds. We have placed
at our head a leader who knows the Laws and
Rights of his Countrymen. He bids us go on,
for he goes with us. We will take all that will
join us from correct principles. We cannot, and
will not gofrom our principles. We will remain
firm, go from us who may. Because our cause is
onward--onward, for the

"SUPREMACY OF THE LAWS."

PIINNIIYINANIA tri 1832.--A great deal of bom•
bast is used by the "Democratic ►arty," In refer.
ence to what the "Hero" will do in this State next
Fall. His friends, or rather-, thefriends of the of.
flees under his control, would fain make the peo-
ple in other States believe that every green twig
was a hickory sprig, always ready and willinglo
bow to the parent tree. But such information
will not suit the discerning people. The tender
buds of the old Hickory suited the Spring time
and Summers that are past, but the nipping frost
of noxt'Autumn comes rapidly upon him, and un-
less he make. good his retreat, he might acciden-
tally be caught napping. At all events, if there
should only be in the field, Wirt and Jackson,
Ritner and Wolf, the Hickory tree will, we think,
be under the necessity ofsheltering A Wolf in the
peaceful shades of retirement. That's all:

TAXES!—The Public. Debt (says the
York Republican) is now 15millions, and in
all probability, this winter will be increased
to

-

The taxes now laid, are only calcu-
latedto raise $350,000, whilst if the_debt be
increased to TWENTY MILLIONS, the
deficiency will be about 5600,060.

How then is this money to be raised?—
YOUR TAXES MUST

_
BEDOUBLED!!!

FARMERS, MECHANICS, LABOUR,
att.* CAPITALISTS, YOUIVAUFSMUST BE DOUBLED!!! Loo your
Rights! a 7. 74C:

• qv,

DANGEROUS INSTITUTION.- It is said the
receipts of the Park Theatre, New York,
for a fortnight,. were 811,000!—And that
Forest's four nights of "the Gladiator," pro-
duced $4,400.

.Where are now the Argus-eyed and trurn-'
pet-voiced defenders ofthe wealth, and safe-
ty and freedom of the nation? ere is a
single Theatre, among halfa dozen more in
a single city, that takesup more money than
both the Bible and Foreign Missionary So-
cieties.

Sunday Schools.—Atarecent celebrationby the Sunday.Schools ofNewYork, upwards
oi.twenty' thousand children marched in pro-
cession, and sung Hymns to the Giver .of all
good. It was a glorious scene, surpassing
"an army with bahners."

Twedity-five Piesses hive sprung into ex-
ietenr,e, iwithin the present year, devoted to,
the causb of Anti-Masonry. 1 in Maine, 1
in New Hampshire, 3 in Massachusetts, 1
in Rhode Islandv.'l in 'Connecticut, 13 in
New York, 1 in Delaware, 1 in Maryland,
and 4in Ohio. Does' not this look-weltfdr
the cause? s°

Sometime since% an election for delegates
to Congress was held in Ploxida, nod by
some strange maneuvering, the elcotion•was declared void, notwitluitandingan appa-
rent majority had beengiVenfor Col. VirliPE;
the former delegate, an Anti - Jack n marl
Sosatisfied:wenCol, White and h'' friendsbutt fitutd had Wen practised, that y do-,

term-Build to, claim.his elnetion—and onthe
-daynet-Aptut by the. Governor F3r a senond'
ballot; there were found in Pnnsacola, no
candidates, no' judges, no ballot-boxes, and
no voters.

General Nat:—ThtOßichinond Whig
states that.the long desired capture of the
insurgent Nat has , at: igngth been effeled,
and that tiiiviittriieiitins 'ruffian is. ere now in
Southampton gaol. So' many erroneous re-
ports-have been-circulated respecting him,
that it Will be—some time before even the
truth will be received without mistrust.

From the Boston Free Press.
Bribery in Congress.

It ought not to be forgotten at the present
ne, that the only known attempt at Bantu.

Wic.„in. our. National Councils, was in the
name of !Masonry, and under the shield ofits
obligations of secrecy. Every body recol-
lects the case of John Anderson,• who pro-
posed a bribe to Hon. Lewis Williams, chaik
man of the Committee ofClaims in the year
1818. But few are aware that it was a-2111th
sonic operation. The following is a copy
of. Anderson's letter, taken from -thpheowi
gressional records.

Washington, Jun. 0, 1:818.
The Ron. Lzwis Wita.Lims,

Honoured Sir: I return you thanks for
the attention I received to mrelaims to pass
o soon. But Mr. LEE will hand you some

claims frorti the RiverRaisin, which will pass
through your Honorable Committee, and, I
have a wish that .the conduct of the British
in that country may be related in full, on the
floor oßrongress; which wilLgive •yousome
trouble lin making out the Report and sup-
porting the same. I hare now to request
that you will accept of the small sum of
FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS-as part
pay for the extra trouble I dive you; I will
present it to you as soon as I receive some
fram Government (!) This is CON FLDEN-
TI.AL,, that only YOU and Ms may know
any thing about it; or, in OTHEIt WORDS, I
give it toyou as a man and a MASON ; and
hope you belong to that Society. Sir, should
it happen that you will not accept of this
small sum, I request that you will excuse
me; ifyou do not accept, I wish you to -drop
me a few lines; ifyou accept, I wish no an-
swer. I hope you will see my view ()tithe,
subject, that it is for extra trouble. [mummi
-'---- 1-will-nrakej-stateiffentliffd-present the
same to the committee, which will be sup-
ported by Gen. Harrison, Col. Johnson, Mr.
Hubbard, Mr. Meigs, Post Master. General,
Gov. CaSs's Report as Commissioner, and
others. I rely on your nor in keeping
this a SECRET, and your exertion in pass-
ing these claims assoon as possible. I need
not inform you that .we are as poor unfortu-
nate orphan children, having no representa-
tion in Congress—so must look on your hon-
orable body as-gUtirdiaitii."- -Pardon this lib-
erty from a stranger. -I am with high es+
teem, your most humble and obedient Der.
vant, JOHN ANDERSON.

Thus it appears, that an attempt was
made by a mason, in the name of Masonry,
to swindle from the coffers of the United
States, a large sum to be divided amongst
masons. Anderson believed Williams to be
a mason, and "although a stranger"ventured
under the sanction of masonic principles, to
offer a bribe. Says Anderson, "if you will
not accept this small sum, I request you will
excuse me"—that is, if you are not willing
to cheat the Government, remember I am a
mason, and don't forget your oath to keep a
bfother's secrets. But Williams did not
happen to "belong to the masonic society"
as Anderson "hoped," and the affair was
blown. But masonry helped Anderson out
of the scrape, and he was dismissed by a
gentle reprimand, several brother masons in
the House rising to givehim a good char•
Eiden

When a thief is detected in pilfering, we
naturally supposed it is not a „first offence.
Here we find the secrecy of masonry used
to plunder the Government. Doubtl:.,
successful attempts of this kind have been
made with numbets, and eillions of this the
publicproperty at different periods abstracted
and dividedby masonic swindlersin the name
of masonry, and under the sanction of its
secret oaths and obligations.

FOREIGN NEWS.—By the packet
.hip Silas Richards, arrived at New. Yq'k,
London and •Liverpool papers to the 25th
and 26th of September- have been received,
bringing news four days later than that by
the pravious arrivals.

The Reform Banns been finally passed
in the House of Commons. The vote stood
—Ayes, 345.—Nays, 236; majority infavnr
of the Bill, 109. It was presented to the
House ofLords by Lord John Russel, at-
tended to the Bar by a large crowd ofCOtp•
movers.

.

The first reading of the Bill was
agreed to by their Lordships, without com-
ment, and the second reading was fixed for
Monday, the 4th of04tober.

In Paris tranquility asrestored, pnd the
Chamber ofDeputies passed by a niajority
of 85, a resolution expressing its satisfaction
with the explanations given by the Minis-
ters, and its confidence in their solicitude
for all which interests the honor and dignity
of France.

It is rumored that the Empenar ofRussia,
ing thereunto moved by the solicitations

of France and England, has determines to
-respect the nationality of Polana.--to givea
constiiution to that country, and to grant a
,general amnesty. All ,except the leaders
of,the , attempted Irevolutionv are to` be par-
pioned. /

The French papers statE, that the loss of
the Russians in the late catgut's/ Of War-.
caw at 30,Q00. men, including 'Seven. Gen-
eral-a. ;The Russia& acknowledgo a loos of

from kilt to five, thousand;mon. - GeneralPaelniwitach WEIS wounded.
, Letters .-fixim Augsterdaaa ititireite that

hostilities between Efollaixl and Belgium
will.be renewed immediately after the ex-
piration-Of the term fixed for the centimi=
ancp of the armistice. - They assert that
the Dutch Goverviront is now in .a more
fottnidable position than it has been for
yerirs past; and that the 'rascally'Belgians,'
as they call them, will rue their 'temerity
ere long, unless: the French: again come to
their assistance.

Austria and Prussia have refused to re-
ceive the envoys sent by King Leo?•old to
announce his accession to the Belgian
throne, on the ground that the affairs ofthat
country are not yet definitively settled.

Au extensive insurrection is said to have
broken out in Turkey, attended with 'ex-
treme violgnce and ulna blood-stbd;'bitt -no
particulars are .detailed.

Renewed attempts are to be made for the
final pacification of Greece. and the selection
ola sovereignfur that country.

STILL LATER.—By a latearrival at N.
York ”me learn that .the. Polish Army .did
not surrender at the fall of Warsaw, but is
again in the field, animated-with the love of
Liberty, and hurling defiance at their inva-
ders." The Polish Commander, Roziski,
has issued a proclamatio to his fellow-coun-
trymen, which “breathera spirit worthy of
the proudest days of Poland, and affords
ground for the friends'of Liberty throughout
the world, to hope-that the spirit offreedom
which still animates this brave nation, will
induce the governments of-France and Eng-
land to interfere in its behalf."

THE NEW TAX LAW.
Our opinion having been requested by the

COUntyneorinnissioners on certain questions
arising underthe act of asaernbly ofthe 25th
of Mar& last, assessing a tax on personal
property within this Commonwealth, we
have carefully examined the act, and concur
in the annexed answers to the queries pro-
posed.

1. Under the first part ofthe section whicl:
provides, "that all personal estate and pro.
petty within this Commonwealth, hereafter
described, owned or possessed by any person
whatever; that is to say," &c. is a person
who resides in Pennsylvania, but owns the
description of property mentioned in the act,
due or paitinTeto him by persons out ofthe
state, comprehended within the act?

Answer.—We are of opinion, that the
general rule of law must be applied, that
personal property fellqws the person of the
owner. Therefore a person living here is
taxable for property owned by him, thougheve or payable by -persons in other states,
and ou the other baud, if the owner is resi-
dent out of the state, the same is not taxable,
though payable by pereur hewv. viiiight.....

2. What kind ofproperty is eirihracid by
the words, "all ground rents, moneys at in-
terest, and all debts duefrom solvent debtors,
whether by promissory notes, (except bank
notes,) penal or single bill, bond, judgment,
mortgage, andstocks inaorponttions, where-
in shares have been described in money, and
on which any dividend or profit is received
by the holder thereof, and public stocks, ex-
cept the stocks issued by this Common-
wealth, and all pleasure carriages kept for
use?" 11

Answer.—Ground Rents are to be asses-
sed and charged in the usual way. .Moneys
of interest embrace all cases of money pla-
ced out at-interest, or on which interests
payable by the agreement of the parties,
whatever be the mode of security, whether
note, bill, bond, judgment, mortgage, parol
Or otherwise. All debts duefroeiAntdebtors, whether by promissory c,
comprehend, we think, only debts actually
due and pafaTi.re, not Those WhieVarb. not
become due, though the latter, if interestbe
stipulated, may &Li within the former 'Class
of moneys at interest This is the legal in-
terpretation , ofthe words, and we see no

1 •
on-for departing from it. On tlio'iiilV

trary, any other interpretation would lead-to-
great embarrassments. -

Do the terms, any person whatever, com-
prehend corperations, executors, guardians,
trustees, &c.'l We are of opinion, they do
not embrace corporations. If they were so
construed, then personal propeity invested
incorporations, might be twice taxed, first
as stock, secondly as debts of money at in-
terest. It would also seem not to be the
inteilt of the•Legielature to include corpora-
tio'ns wider. the term person, since they are
mentioned by name in the law, in, connexion
with a distinct subject of taxation, We Eiger
no reasop why executors, guardians, and
trustees should not be included under the
term person.

,

Stocks arc to, be valued at the par price.
All stocks are included, in whatever corpo-
Wiens they may be, on which dtiy,i4ends,or
*refits are Acived. The act giviss to the
assesscirrs no power jo make any ss4option.
If there; be ,anysiocks which the :owners
deem to be exempt, it is for them tOlaimexemption from the tax in such' manlier as
they may think fit. The assessors are not
called upon to discriminate.

Physiciatil vehiclesand Hackney coaches
kept for hire, we' incline to think, fitll within
the, words used in -the law--:-"pleasure' car-
riaget kept for use"—though reasons o
weight might be urged for their exemption
from assessment.

JOHN SERGEANT,
'

TliomAs SERGEANT,.
JAMES

,

0ct...-21, 18131.,
• •

.•

MARRIED,
fOttliiuredayhet, by the Rev. C. WeyT, lifr.Gniptoe GjUNIMII, of Franklin townikip, to bliesMalty ANN fiLtimzoraita," daulibtar Of Mc.CiairSalt ever of&Walnut Itirnelog.

.4. ;!•;',..!',.'i;'f.4,i4..t.-1;;:... 44' ~:

~'

-••

OatThursday vorning;rM Munoz= ALiztri 4-oapte-
All . iformerly ofSavannidiA •

• •

. BOROrGiltidtleOedrimAr. •
Robert Erniitb,:TrecLootn ointiIlgrough.e Gettyaburg,,

100, Nay 30. To balance in handsof" sm37iChristian Chritzraan,
" Judy' To Bfflaugh 'raxAs-

sessed. fig 1829,. -• • •

urdeeofT;allstilliA1:10;------
• being haisnco in hands of _f .113,05• • ' it. G. Harper late Trainer, C.

•

•284,94frBalance duo. Treasurer, R, Smith, 01,63,1
•

•

>f3o6 57
"----

-----

829,May -30. By cash paidC. Chrittrnim.ss.2s •
..

on order of Town Couiscil,
""

•
" By cash paid the Same, or. $11,4kder of D. Troxell,.

" June 13. iiy cash paid W. Smith • 007and Geo. Binyseri ,
" " 16. -Do. J.B. M`Plipssoni T. Cr, -- '- !'x,011
" Nov. 21. Do. Peter Means $5,01/
830, March 1. Do. John Chritinian, 52,75 -

" Aug. 1. Do. T. C. Miller 1111Xt;00s-
" April 15. By balance Boroug h D.

plicate, C. Chritirnan, COllector, $70,901
$67,58i; foes $3,32. '

" " By balance onRoad Tax, 39,541
"" " By Foos Tretisir & Clerk, 25,00 '

" " " Do. Town Council Yeas, 25,00

$306,571

PUBLIC SALE.-
Will ba sold at public'sale, on the premisesi

On Saturday the 8d ofDeceinber
A TRACT Or13,,

,94/, *VD,.
Containffig 230 Acres, more or
less, late the property of Wm. Bighorn, de-
ceased, situate in Liberty township, Adams
county, adjoining lands of Robert S. Grier,"
David ,Roth, and others. The improve.'
meats are a two-tory ft

LeiVC Xibr§32216,0,
a double log Barn, with other out- eistbuildings; an excellent well ofwat- I

-er,with a pump, convenient to the dwelling'
—an orchard containing a variety of fruitJ
trees; a sufficiency of meadow and timbei

T4::fr- the farm.—--,---ALSOf
A 'TENANT 111001111,

With out-buildings.
The above property will be sold tdgeths

er or divided to suit purchasers. Persons'
wishing to view the Property, will call ont

Bigham, who resides on the
Sale to commence at 12 o'clor.k. M. Whekki.
the terms will be made'known, smk dee std
tendance given, by .

JAGOIIoitYEEIS, iltecidotr.
November 16,1931. t*-41e
FARMS FOR RENT.

Will be ,oflered for rent, by public outcryi
Ott*ekty the 2d of iecenier-norti----

. "e Am the premises',
• • e4.411Pti:'

- Apritrititi:
Situate in Straban towmahip, Ad.

ams county, three miler from fret abut
on the road to flunteratowa,coAtaimag _

220 Acres,. more or less;
the improvements on which are a
ii 4 0 G. Xi 0 V %III 444-iLog Barn, a Weil near the door, ":11-tii
and an ORCHARD. . .

—ALSO;--, • '

On Saturday tie 3d of December nett',

Situate in Straban tovnuthip-,lAdi—-
ams county, about six miles .from Gottyat
burg, on the TurnpikerAessi-te-Yerk, con.,wrung 200 *acres,' more or lest--thel
improvements on which are, a •
,two-story---LOG---IiOUSET
good Barn, a Well of water near ICUDI
the &c.

Vendue to commence at 12o'clock Nr •

on each day, when attendance will bei givi
and terms made known, by

CORNELIUS LOT",
Executor of Geo. Berceno,dea.

November 15,1x331. tai-3/
STRAY CATTLE-.

(JANE to the enclosureg ortheiatthscri-'
ber, in Cumberland township, in the'

county of Adams, two stray ,

STEERS, about 2 years old,
one a brown colour, and the It 1111111,ii
othera red with a white sttea
along the back, and slits or holels hi tha
ear. The aforesaid cattle came to 'the enet
closur'es of the subscriber sometime about
the 6th-of this monthe The owner is dealt.e
ed to come forward, prove property, pay

•

Charger', and take them away,
HENRY stsEtor. •

November 15, 1831. 4t-32'

SIX CENTS REWARD,

re A IAWKir from the subscriber living
A751 in plew Oxford, Aflame county,Pi. ors
the.loth inst. an indenidd apprentice to diet
Carpenter trade, named PATER RAM
I hereby caution all.personirfimn hatboitne
or employing said apprentice; for, itshe •b•:.
sent* himself frOin ems
causal will positive prosecute:en those *inmay harbor or employ him ir attrelipies_of
his notice.- • The above erivarokatiorpOf

Pm his delivery,. '
- JilSbPki 111401114;,'

Serwick Township, t;
Novensber i5,183%. 5


